DX3-3001 Cold Climate Solar Lighting System

Lighthead & Controller
DX3-3001S-30-145
Includes: Luminare (lighthead)
LED Driver
Charge/Discharge Controller
$L925 CAD MSRP

Complete Wood Pole System
Includes: Lighthead & Controller
250W Solar Panel
Two 100AH AGM Batteries
Wood Pole Solar Mount
Wood Pole Insulated Battery Box
Wiring System
One 6’ Polearm
Installation Hardware
Does not include wood pole
$4,875 CAD MSRP

Complete Metal Pole System
Includes: Lighthead & Controller
250W Solar Panel
Two 100AH AGM Batteries
Metal Pole Solar Mount
Metal Pole Insulated Battery Box
Wiring System
One 6’ Polearm
Metal Pole w/ Solar Mount Top
Installation Hardware
11” Bolt Pattern
Does not include concrete base
$6,550 CAD MSRP

Complete Skid System
Includes: Lighthead & Controller
250W Solar Panel
Two 100AH AGM Batteries
Skid Solar Mount
Skid Insulated Battery Box
Wiring System
One 6’ Polearm
Does not include lighthead mounting hardware
$5,400 CAD MSRP

Lithium Polymer (LiFe) Battery Upgrade
DX3-3001-25-L-24-50
Includes: Upgrade Price Only:
From AGM to Lithium Polymer
One 24V, 50AH Extreme Temperature Battery
$1,250 CAD MSRP
**Polearm DX3-3001S-4-ARM**
Includes: One 6’ Polearm

$325 CAD MSRP

---

**Wood Pole System DX3-3001S-2-100-250-W**
Includes: 250W Solar Panel  
Two 100AH AGM Batteries  
Wood Pole Solar Mount  
Wood Pole Insulated Battery Box  
Wiring System  
Does not include wood pole

$3,500 CAD MSRP

---

**Wood Pole DX3-3001S-30-W**
Includes: 30’ Cedar Pole  
Min 12” Dia. And Bottom Coated

$1,000 CAD MSRP

---

**Wood Pole Hardware DX3-3001S-30-H**
Includes: Stainless Steel Ready Rod, Washers & Locknuts

$125 CAD MSRP

---

**Metal Pole System DX3-3001S-2-100-250-M**
Includes: 250W Solar Panel  
Two 100AH AGM Batteries  
Metal Pole Solar Mount  
Metal Pole Insulated Battery Box  
Wiring System  
Does not include metal pole

$3,500 CAD MSRP

---

**Metal Pole DX3-3001S-25-M**
Includes: Metal Pole w/ Solar Mount Top  
Installation Hardware  
11” Bolt Pattern

$1,800 CAD MSRP

---

**Concrete Base DX3-3001S-30-C**
Includes: 11” Bolt Pattern Pre-Cast Base  
Concrete Base for Metal Pole Systems

$800 CAD MSRP

---

**Skid System DX3-3001S-2-100-250-S**
Includes: 250W Solar Panel  
Two 100AH AGM Batteries  
Skid Solar Mount  
Skid Insulated Battery Box  
Wiring System

$4,150 CAD MSRP